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INTRODUCTION
Thirt!- years ago Ian RlcHarg wrote "Design with Nature". calling
for architecture aiid planning to change the waj- human interventions are imposed on the natural \\-orlcl.' Today. others are nlaking
tlie saiiie admonitions. onl!- the environmental stakes are much
higher. Ho~vever.unlike other "world crises" such as the iluclear
holocaust or overpopulation. where design interve~itio~is
could onl>be niinor and responsive, the enviroii~iientalcrisis is one ~vhere
design responses can be major and generative. Allilost 4070 of the
~vorld'senergy aiid resources are spent on creating. operating. or
dismantling the built environment. This has a considerable inipact
on the biophysical world. Designers can be part of the solution but
this is not happeni~lg."
Despite the quailtit!- of "environmental ktlowledge" developed over
the last few decades, it has done little to chauge our dail!- lives, let
alone reverse elivironiiiental degradation. Our society is equipped
with more infomiation about our biophysical world than it has ever
had and yet our responses seem ineffective. This paradox is evident in the design cornmunit!- as well. whose lack of effective action in the face of such great eliviroiimelital threats is startling. %e
are not changing the wa!- .ire practice in order to lessen the harmful
effects on the enviro~iment.let alone make things better. Most of us
are stumbling along in the saiiie tlirectioii, contributiilg to many of
the environmental problems we n o ~ face.
r
Even illore paradoxicall!; those of us who have decided to take up
the ellviro~imentalcause are often ineffective at espressiiig our
"greenness" through our interventions. Our work mumbles. barely
speaking of its uiiderl!-ing ellviro~in~eiital
agenda. This paper exaniines these paradoxes of '.stumbliiig" and "mumbling" as the)are manifested in works of design and how these paradoxes are
symptomatic of some larger serious problems faced bj- humankind
on this planet. Finall!; this paper investigates ~vliatthe iniplications are for educating environmentally responsible designers capable of dealing with the daunting biophysical challenges as the!enter illto a critical new centur!;

STUMBLING: PARADOX OF INEFFECTIVE DESIGN
ACTIVITY

-1paradox of ineffective activity is gripping the design professions.
Despite gro~ringerideiice about global environmental degradatioii
and the related roles tliat the design ant1 construction of the built
environment pla!; design practice is proceeding a s usual.' Yet fkw
among us would declare a deliberate effort aimed at degrading our
environment. Most of us want the best for our children. So why the
business-as-usual attitude, despite the knoli-ledge. despite tlie care
for our future geiierations? If these environmentall!- deleterious
acts are not deliberate, I!-hy are they happening?
One of the possible reasons for this parados is lack of kiio~rledge.
not of the environmental difficulties that face our biophysical world.
but of the appropriate local design responses to those difficulties.
Tlie responsibilit!- for acquiring this infor~iiationlies largely with
the i~lstitutionsof design education. Ho~rever.despite the iiiiportance of this facet of design education. enviro~lliientalresponsihility is a l o ~ priorit>r
in niost of America's design programs. In 1999,
I collducted a xveb-based sun7e\; esami~lingthe required cul-riculuul of the top thirty graduate schools of architecture in the U.S a s
ranked in 1997 h!- the U.S. News and nbrld Report. Oiil!- two of
these schools had any required courselvare regarding sustaiilable
issues in design.+ These were the University of Minnesota-T~vin
Cities and Rice Universit!-. Tlie Universit\- of lrirginia ~vithT i l l iam McDonougli as its foriiier dean o11l>-strong1~-recommended
their course 011 sustainable issues. It vas not required. Most of tlie
environmental courseware in the schools were related to HILAC.
energ!; ant1 building s j stems.
The results of these sulvr!-s provide one explanation of ~vh!- this
paradox of ineffective activit!. persists so vigorously. Students are
not being equipped with the inforination about ho~vthey can reduce the "ecological footprint" of their interventions. The bad
news is that even if this scenario were to change toda!; it ~c~ould
be
another five to ten \-ears before the iilipacts would be felt in the
built environment. This is how long it would take for a student to
l~ecomea policy-making meliiber of a professioilal practice.
T h y is this deficient!- of elivironnielital design education happening in American universities? To attempt to answer this. one has to

investigate the forces that shape curriculu~nin design programs.
Since design education is largely profession-driven. the concerns
of practice are quickl!- i~npressedo n academia through advisonhoards and professiollal accreditation organizations. While advisor!- coullcils var!- from program to program. accretlitation groups
are national in scope and reveal I~ase-linestandartls for professional education. Hen-ever. both the Foundation of Interior Design
Education Research (FIDER) and National -Architectural Accreditation Board Inc. (NAAB) h a w language relating to enviro~lmental
education ol~jectives. For example. the N.A.1B lists "environmental consen-ation" as one of 37 student performance criteria ~vhere
students nlust show all ~~llderstallcling
of "the hasic principles of
ecolog!- and architect's respollsihilities ~ r i t hrespect to environmental and resource conservation in architec.ture and urban design."'
If it is not the external factors such a s advison- groups and accretlitation l~oards.the responsibilities for the existing state of design
curriculum n1~1stla!- xrith us, the etlucators ant1 our i~istitutions. In
Sarah Hammo~ldCreighton's book. Greening the Iron- Tower, she
discusses h o ~ vto "improve the e1lviro111nentaltrack record of universities, colleges. ant1 other institution^."^ Althougl~she devotes
onlj- a few pages to the issues of curriculum. none of which related
to design etlucation. Creighton tloes make some good points.
She suggests that universities often "green" the curriculum on a
single department basis or in a few acacle~nicspecialties, most often in the environmental sciences. '&'hat about the remainder of
the student population xrho graduate from these institutiolls? Antl~on!- Cortese. the renowned environmental educator. provides an
ans~rer:

"'Because all meinhers of societr- coilsunle resources a~ltlprocluce
pollution anil waste. it is essential that all of us understand the
inll~ortanceof the e~i~.ironinent
to our existence and quality of
life and that n-e har-e the linon-leclge. tools. aildser~seofresponsil~ilityto earn- out our c1ail.r 1ir.e~a~ldprofessionsin rt-a?-sthat
n~ini~nize
our in~pact011 the enr-ironlnent. Tllat is. rr-e need an
e n r ~ i r o i ~ n l e ~ literate
~ t a l l ~ and responsil~lecitizenn: ":
Cortese argues that enviroumental issues should be introduced to
all students. regardless of discipline. just as writing skills. numerical fluency or ph!-sical etlucation are listed as requisite coursexrare
at nlost of today's institutiolls of higher learning. Ultimatel!-, this
approach could cause the catrgoll- of "gee11 design'' to disappear.
It ~vouldbecome an espectation to he taken for granted. Just as
toda!- we espect huildings to stand up and appliances to work. Ire
~vouldespect all design to be ecologicall!- benign. if not restorative.
Another reason for the persistence of this paradox has to do ~vith
values. It is not that tlesig~lerstlo not care ahout the hiophysical
world. but they care about other issues more. especially those ~vhich
appear more immediate. Profits. litigation. client satisfactioli all
provide justifications for this disparity l~et~c-een
knolrledge of the
environmental prohlenls and professional responses. For many practitioners. environmental issues rank loxr on their list of coasider-

ations. In the recent book -'-Architectural Knouledge: The Idea of a
Profession". niost of the writings I\ ere centered on issues of scope of
practice. information technolog?; and the role of professiollal associations.: Of the eighteen chapters. not one specifically dealt xi-it11
the enr-ironmental issues that face the profession. PJo~vhere\\-as
there an!- discussion al~outnew fhrn~sof' ~ ~ ~:sional
o f r engagement
that ~vouldmake an enr-ironmental clifference. This apath! is not
lilllitetl to this particular book. It is rides spread in the design
professions.
Compounding the prohlem of the der-aluation of green design is the
perspectix-e that ecological issues are vie~vetlas technical issues
and therefore less important tha11formal design. hlainstreanl practice views sustaillable design a s marginal to the true task of form
giving. Recent histo]?- ma!- have hail something to (lo ~ r i t hthis
devaluation of green design in architecture. The a~vk~t-ard
built
responws to the energ!. crisis of the 1970's produced T\-orks\\-here
the technologies ox-el-polreretl the progralli and form. This "solar
stigmata" is still ~ r i t hus toda7-."reen
designers a r e seen a s
"techies". not as designers. Few design magazine '-stars" refer to
the hioph!-sical considerations of their ~ r o r k .
This is not to say that the design profkssio~lsare not making an!efforts to respond to this challenge. Five yeart. ago. Susan illasman.
t h e n p r e s i d e n t of t h e r\I-1. d e c l a r e d 199.5 t h e '-]-ear of
Sustainahility". Sustainable design became a specific Professional
Interest Major (PIM) of the AIA. .ASID. and IDSX. New books.
periodicals. and trade jour~lalshave appeared in response to the
grou-ing demand for information on sustainable design of the built
environment. However. this kno~rledgehas not esactly revolutionized the professio11. Rarely has this espertise been demonstrated
as central to a nexv or provocative design espression. a seemingly
necessan- co~lditio~l
for redirecti~lgvisuallj- oriented profession^.'^
Designs are still being created that manifestl!. express their enviro~lnrentall!- iilsellsitive values. often u~lbeknolvnto the designer.
David OIT describes holv conventional school architecture communicates its danlagillg lrloral convictio~ls:

"First. it tells its users that locality b~orr-ingn-here the!- are is
uninlportal~t...Second. because it uses energ- rr-astefully. the
builrling tells its users that energ- is cheap and a b u ~ ~ d aand
nt
can be squarldered with no thought for the nlorron-. Thirtl. 110nhrre ill the building do students learn ahout the materials
used in its col~structionor rr-ho rr-as don-nn-ind or dorvns treain
n-here
from the n-ells. n~ines.forests. ancl ~l~al~ufactuni~gfacilities
tllese nlaterials originated or where the>-er-entuallr-will he cliscarcleil. J 4 ~the
~ dlesson learned is alii~dlessness,nhich is to s a that clisconr~ectio~~
is norn~al."'I1
It is the nornialit\- of this disconnection that green design seeks to
correct. An awareness of environmental responsibilities is what
fundamentall!- differentiates green design fro111 others. However,
upon closer esamination. many esanlples of green design also suffer from this malatl!-. ineffectively espressing the deepl!- held environmental values of their creators. This espressive failure reveals a
second paratlos.

MUMBLING: PARADOX OF INEFFECTIVE AESTHETIC
COMMUNICATION
This paradox of ineffective communication can 11e seen as "mumI~ling".where messages are being sent hut the!- are unclear or conf ~ ~ s i n IY-itl~in
g.
the green clesigli 11101-ementas a ~ihole.tliere is a
\ridespread ineffectiveness i11 visuall!- coa~inunicatiiiga sense of
"greenness". despite the deep ethical ferl-or. The rhetorical potential of design is being ignored. For me. the irony of the muinbling
paradox is inore troubling of the tn-o.
This paradox is especiall!- el-ident in publications dedicatetl to
promoting greeii tlesign. In a recent reriel\-of "arcliitecture of the
enviroilment". fortv-four huilcliiigs Irere selected from arn~iildthe
~rorltl"~rhichaddress enr-iro~~mrntal
issues aiid nature in a cogent
and intelligent manner."" Upon revie~vingtlie case studies. the
reader is stluck b!- the stark. machine-like quality of the majorit!- of
these buildings' facades. Their visual messages are diametricall!.
opposetl to their co~lceptualenrironmental ageilcla (see Figure 1).
Upon closer examination. the greatest ironies of espression are
found iii the materials chose11 for building facades. Choices made
here are extremely important. as these are the locations \\-liere inost
of the building's meanings are uisuall!- coalmunicated into the pul~lic
realm. Of these fort!--four examples. 0111~-sixteen projects utilized
rene~vableinaterials in their facades. Onl!- five projects used recycletl illaterials i11 their cladding. Most of the projects use aluminuin or glass. Both of these materials are derived from open-pit
111ining. are high in einbodied energ!; and are lion-local and 11011rene~vahle. This is more of a displa!- of \l-ealth than of restraint.
\\illere tlie ends (perfo~lliance)
justify the meails (productioii). Shortt e r n goals out~veiglithe long-term eiivironmental effects. Most of
the facade configurations are simple. regular and orthogonal, not
oiily reflecting the technology of their assembl!- hut the technophilic
orieiltations of their creators.

F i q r e 2: IYaduct de. Art.. Patrick Belper dnd J r a ~ ~ - d l i r I ~Kilr~~otte.
rl
Paris.
1995.

r\nother way a builtling communicates visual l~~essages
is ill relation to its age. Of the fort!--four projects highlighted, oi11!- two
projects in this suive!- are renoration projects. a minimal impact
intervention. All the rest of the buildiilgs were new. One of the
exceptions was the refurbishille~ltof the I-iaduct des Arts along the
lveiiue tlr Daumesnil in Paris. In a world of diii~iiiishiiigresources.
this is the kind of architectural intervention that needs promotion.
not the creation of ae\\- monuments to designers or their clients.
Not onl!- does rehabilitation use less material and energy: it maintains a connection to the history and culture of the place (see
Figure 2).
The Viaduct des Arts also demonstrates hon a huilding can provide
ineailiilg through its relationships with its urban contest. Allliost
all of the other projects are stand-alone works. situated in suburban office parks or industrial zones. As such. these projects discourage pedestrian activit!; support car-based access. strain urban
infrastluctures. and coiltribute to urban sprawl and the disappearance of greeii space. All!- alileiiities the!- provide are available oiill;
~rithinthe private realm. On the other hand. the Iiaduct des Arts
enhances the pedestrian esperieilce. allolrs car-11ased access.
streilgtlieils existing url-,aii iilfrastructures, densifies the cit!. and
prolides nelt greeii space uithin the public realm.
The val- a design functioils also communicates values. Oiil!- three
projects utilize in-situ sevage treatment. Only one project integrates other living s!-stems into its operations. None of these projects
generate lnore usable energ!- than the!- consume. None are explicitl!- desigiletl for re-use or disassembly. None are designed to iiilprove local ecologies through their iiiteractioils with their sites.

Figure 1: rllldersol~Baltolo Pall. IIIC...YREL Solar Energ!- Reseal.rh Facilit~.
Golden. Colorado. L-S.4. 1 993.

Most of these l~uildingssingled out for publicatioii do nothing but
reinforce our detaclimeiit from Nature through their aesthetic enpression aiid fuilctioilal perfori~~ance.These selections inay be
illore a case of the author's bias than an accurate represeiltatioii of
the state of environmentally responsihle design. Hol\.ever. published as exemplars. the!- exert collsiderable influence oil practice

reinforcing an ironic discoi~nection~vithNature alread!- I\-idespread
in the design world.
If "green" desigilers cannot communicate a project's eco-ethical
program through the form of the design. ~vhocan? Sadl!: the ansTver
is not man!-. The presence of' gaps 1)etxveeii tlesignrrs' professetl
values ant1 tlieir formal esl~ressionsare nothing ne~\-.In fact. this
gap is intentional. freeing designers from passing judgement 011
tlieir clients or their activities. Tliis "veil of ii~nocence'"~
r\-hicl~
the earl!- motlerilists tried to lift ~ritlltheir social housing programs.
has ]wen firil~l!-put 11ack into place. Ethics is liillitetl to practice
and contractual obligations. Social and ell\-ironmental ethics rarel!.
enter illto the picture.

regard for beauty as a check against aggression and destru~tion."~:
This is a call for social and political criticality in art and design.
Rather thail being the liandmaiclei~of tlie establishetl apparatus.
1)eautifying its busiiless and its misery. design could become an
instrumeilt for its trailsforniation. Design coultl become part of the
solutioil. iustead part of the prohlem. I11 order to do this desig:~
must iexihe it:, xalues.

THE ROLE OF ETHICS IN GREEN DESIGN EDUCATION

How can we as tlesign etlucators help ])ring ahout this cllailge in
values to enahle greater social and political criticality in art and
design'? One \\-a!- is to change the focus of our ~rorldvie~v.
espePerhaps this paradox is linketl to a deeper fla~c-iiz our collecti\-e
ciall!- as it pertains to ethical matters. The prevailiug antl~ropocrnI\-orld\-ie~\-.
ilot just as tlesigners. but as glol~alcitizeils of the "tietric ~sorldviewis not T\-orking. Hoxrel-er. a trul!- non-anthropocen1-elopetl ~rorld."Roger Scruton. a philosopher of aesthetics. points
tric or I~ioceiltricworld vie^\- is not possible either since "nature" is
out 11oxl- we describe the ~rorltlin t ~ r odifferent T\-a!-s.as the spontacoilstruct in both theor!- and practice. This paper argues
a liuil~ai~
neous. self-organized world of nature - as the world T\-hichcoiltailis
us. and as the deliberate. intentionally organized worltl on ~ v h i c l ~ for something in l~etx\,een.a movement towards a fuller sellse of
anthropocentrism. one ~ r h e r el~umankinclis still at the center of'the
\re act. He points out that "~veare part of nature, ohedieilt to
~vorldvielrI ~ u t\\-here s!-mpathies man!- people ahead!- feel antl
natural laws. But I\-ealso stand back from nature. ant1 make choices
esperieilce towards thiugs natural are revitalized antl expantled
we believe to he free,"14 illdepelldellt from the natural lairs we actu~rithoutsacrificing their concerns for each other. People must be
all!- depentl oil. It is this "illusion of free choice" that sustains the
a~\-areof the global impacts of their local acts. This modific~~l
belief that tlesigil practice can he retlucetl to a s!-stem of ratiolial.
worldvie~rcould enable desigilers to fulfill their goals ~ r h i l ereprescriptive mles. independent of the natural ~rorldthat contains
sprctiug the lives of all things they impact. BJ- caring about ~latuit. This uniquel>-modem relation should not be taken for grantetl:
ral s!-stems in general, the!- are caring for themselves in particular.
it epitomizes the crisis of contemporal>- design. if not society at
large.
-4s a design educator. I am faced with the challenge of chailgiilg the
focus
of the xvorldvie~vsof the students I eilcouilter by expanding
ScrutoilB co~lceptof the "illusion of free choice" is e~tendetleven
their
scope
of environmental awareness. These studeuts are eager
g sthe French
further to the idea of "entrapment" in the ~ \ ~ i t i n of
and
earnest
to find ways to make the world a better place. However.
Maixist pliilosopl~er.Herbert Marcuse.
many of them lack an illtrillsic appreciation of what it is that is in
+ScienceI)? r i r t ~ ofit.5
~ e 011-11 method and concepts. has projected
need of protectio~lor regeneration. Most of them come from urban/
and j x o ~ ~ ~ oat eunir.erse
d
ill rt-liich the don~inationofnature has
suburban environments where nature is glimpsed on the Discovel?reniained linkecl to the dorilinatioii o f illai~- a link 11-hichteiirls
Cllail~lelor through a car ~vindo~v.
Coillpoulldillg the issue are the
conventional models of design educatioll where students onl?- conto 11e fatal to this unir-erse as a rr-hole. ,Vature. scientific-all>~oiii~reheiided
and iiiastered. reappears in the technical apparasitler the appearance of i~lanimatetlzi~lgs1v11en collstitutillg a built
environment for people. Before I can help them desigu in an enritus ofproduction and clestructioii rr-hich sustains aiirl i~ilpror-es
the life of individuals while subordinating then1 to the masters
ronmei~tallyresponsible manner. I must help them revise their conceptual framelj-orks about their ~rorltlant1 their place in it. The
o f the apparatus. '*I'
design professioilals of ~ O I I ~ O ~ T O T111ust
\be aware of the ecological
K e have hecoine x-ictims of our own technical success. I11 order to
challenges we face as a hiotic cornmunit!- and care enough to do
reap the re~rardsof an instrumental approach to the natural world.
something ahout it. Resource depletion. global ~varming.habitat
rre hare 11ecome iilstruments ourselves bj- the s!-stem Ire ha\-e creloss. tosification of indoor and outdoor eilviroillllellts are real isated. R'hat are some of the l\-a!-s our societ!- in general and design
sues that require real action. The!- must 11e made aware of more
in particular call escape this rationalist. techilological entrapment?
than the visible matters of meaning. They must probe into the hidhlarcuse offers some answers. He sees contemporan tecl~nolog!-in
dell realnls of ethics to reorder their oTrii persolla1 ~vorldview.
terms that uilderscore its illtrillsic insti-umeiltalisl~l. The proceThis is not a silnple educational task. Providing infonnation is
dures of abstraction. calculation. and rationalization allon- teclinolog!- to become a fonn of social control and cloniiilatioil.1~hlarcuse
eas!-. Changing values is hard. These are matters of moral education where the ol~jectiveis to reduce unethical behavior. il number
suggests that if instrumental ratioi~alislllis hehind the domination
of Nature aild humanity. then new practices. liilked not to a metaof techniques have heen developed h!- educators to increase illoral
ph!-sics of domi~~ation
hut rather to a metaphpics of liberation.
competency such as fostering the clex~elopmentof ~lloralreasoning
iilight alter ever>-tl~ing.
He describes this metaph!-sics as foui~tletl
and encouraging sensitivities to illoral issues.l"his
can be accomplished in the classroom through the stud! of moral dilemmas, preon. "a new sensibility - aesthetic. life affiriiling. and liberator!. in
character -". It ~voultlbe based on aesthetic dimensions and a
senting all sides of the arguments. However. other social obliga-

tioils and persoiial desires often present theinselves in opposition
to ethical responsibilities. thereh!- ~veakeningthe link between
moral judgement and behavior. Consequentl!; some researchers
suggest that educators should do more to incorporate ethics into
people' s self-concepts1" and on huilding moral cl~aracter.'~
This
can be achieved !I-, putting students into active. real I\-orld situations involvetl with ethical issues. Djature walks. site visits. and
commuiiit!- service projects ~ \ ~ i environmental
th
agentla are effective techi~iquesfor bring green tlesigil issues hoine to the student^.^^

Education can bring about positive change. That is wh!- illally of us
are in this profession. hliilds are !-oung ellough to incorporate nexr
ideas. The!- are free enough to explore new vielt-s and values. It is
vital that these minds experience the po~verfuleffect of an active.
critical design process "doing good" in a real world contest. It is
m!- profound hope that once experiencetl, nlost of the students will
he forever changed. They ~ i i lenter
l
the ~vorl(1as critical individuals. as design activists. not satisfied to "sustain" the Ira!- tliings
are. but to ~vorlitouards maLing things better.

Otlier research in ethical education has s l ~ o ~ rthat
i l greater moral
coinpetence does not iiecessaril! lead to greater moral beha\-ior as
this paper has alread!- clocumentetl ~ r i t hregard to '~muml~ling".
Unethical behavior is often not the result of a tlisconnection bet ~ r e e nmoral judgement and behavior but rather a coi~uptionof the
ethical resolution process where immoral hehavior is rationalizetl
in order to justify a desired outcome.'Tl~iscorruption results in the
erroneous conclusion that an unethical action is actuall!- inorall!acceptable. This hehavior is not a result of a moral judgement failing to deterinine action but rather of a corrupted judgenlent driving
action. I11 this case. it is 1-ital to augment ethical cliscussions with
students h!- demonstrating how and wh!- ~noralreasoning can fail.
despite good intentions ant1 the absence of guilt. Students need to
be trained to recognize fallacious arguments and other forms of
flawed illoral reasoning in order to inoculate theillselves against the
t!-pe of lllotivatetl arguments they might be tenlpted to use later in
life. both personall!- and professionalll;.

Design can hring allout p o s i t i ~ eclzaiige. Design does not need to
he a passive ~nirrorof the Ira!- things are. It can present a new
optimistic x\-orldrie~\-.about l ~ o l rthings can he. It can influence
people through the values it expresses. Therefore. it seeills reasonable that as a puhlic art. design should affect the minds of the
audience for the sake of the puhlic good. As described b!- Tzonis
and Lefaivre. "It should edify 11-isely.consult and comment judiciousl!; defend and praise. rouse consciousness, and criticize.""
Given that design call pro\-ide leadership through its aesthetic
expression. it n-oultl seem to be a missed opportunit!- if it fails to
express publicl!- the environmental ethics affecting its realization.

CONCLUSIONS
This paper set out to investigate why the design communit!- has
been ineffective i11changing the wa!- it does business in the face of
today's great eilvironmental degradations. The investigation \\-as
structured througli the exploration of two major paradoxes laheled
'-stumbling" and "mumbling". Despite a concern for the enrironment. tllost design practitioners continue to stulnble along in the
same professional direction. contributing to many of the enrironmental prohleins Ire nolr face. This is a matter of ineffective action.
Many of those who hare decided to take up the environnlental
cause nluinhle as they express tlieir '.greeinless" through their intenrentions. This is a matter of ineffective expression. These paradoxes of "stumhliiig and munibling" are symptomatic of some larger
serious probleins faced b!- humankind. namel!- a loss of sensitivities and consequent values for things natural. non-rational. and
non-human. These devaluations for the natural world has major
iinplications for educating environmentall!- responsible designers.
A focus on knowledge is not enough. The focus has to be on values.
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